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I. Introduction

Gregory of Nyssa's famous ecphrasis of the martyrium of
Theodore the Recruit in Euchalta contains a few lines about the
paintings on the wall of the sanctuary. We learn that on these
walls Theodore's great deeds, resistance, torments and martyr-
dom were vividly depictedl. What interests us here is that on
these paintings2 also 'the human form of Christ who presides

I GREGORY OF NYSSA, In Theodorum (ed. J. CAVARNOS (GNO X,I/2),

Leiden, Brill, 1990, p. 63, 1. 5-12):'E7tEXPO>O"£ of: ICa1 ~roypa<l>o~ ta dveTl
-ril~ texvTl~ EV £iICovt otaypa",af.l£vo~ ta~ aptO"t£ta~ tau ~aptupo~, ta~
EvO"taO"£t~, ta~ aAYTlOOva~, ta~ eTlPtcOO£t~ trov tupavvrov ~opcpa~, ta~
E7tTlP£ta~, tTlv cpAoYOtpOcpov EIC£tVTlV ICa~tVOv, tTlv ~aICaptrotatTlv
t£A£tO>O"tV tau aeATltOU, tau ayrovoeEtOU XptO"tOU -ril~ avepomtVTl~
~opcpii~ to EICtU7tro~a, 7tavta i]~lv cI)I, EV ~t~Atq> ttv1 YArotto<!>6pq> Ota
XP(l)f.latrov t£XvoupYTlO"af.l£vo~, ...The painter, too, has spread out the
blooms of his art, having depicted on an image the martyrs brave deeds, his
resistance, his torments, the ferocious faces of the tyrants, the insults, that
fiery furnace, the martyr=s most blessed death and the representation in
human form of Christ who presides over the contest-all of these he wrought by
means of colours as if it were a book that uttered speech, ...(ET: C. MANGO,
The Art of the Byzantine Empire 312-1453 (Sources and Documents in the
History of Art), Englewood Cliffs NJ, Prentice Hall, 1972, pp. 36-37).

2 As a similar text by Asterius of Arnaseia, the Ecphrasis of Euphemia!

Martyrdom, makes clear, it is highly likely indeed that it was a series of pan-
els, rather than one big painting. (AsTERIUS, Description of Euphemia!
Martyrdom, C. DATEMA (ed.), Asterius of Amasea. Homilies I-XIv; Leiden,

Sacn. Erowri 43 (2004) 5-31 e BREPOlserUBUSHERSIIL~
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over the contest' (tOU uyoovO8EtOV XptO"tOU Tf1~ uv8p(J)1tt Vll~
~op<l>ii~ to El(t\)1tOO~a) was present. This visual representation of
~hrist in the role of the agonothetes calls for further investiga-
tIon.

As for the importance of the subject at hand, we offer the fol-
lowing four elements. First of all we should keep in mind that
wall paintings, such as the one described, functioned as a kind
of biblia pauperum: just like the panegyrics on martyrs they were
destined to encourage Christians by providing examples of how
to preserve their faith in difficult circumstances3. Uncovering the
background that resonated within the spectator when beholding
this visualised metaphor adds to understanding its appeal and
power. Secondly, this inquiry might add an analysis of a theo-
logical image developed by Gregory, an author who loved very
much to use images and inserted them with great creativity and
flair into the flow of his writings. Thirdly, the image of Christ or
God4 as agonothetes is rooted in both the New Testament and
the pagan past and thus offers one more example of how
Christianity appropriated and remade its past5. Finally, it might
add to our understanding of why people converted to
Christianity and kept adhering to it. Among the many factors
that all together brought about the "success" of Christianity in

Brill, 1970, pp. 147-155). ET: C. MANGo, The Art of the Byzantine Empire,

pp.37-39.
3 I developed this in my article Schoolrooms for Our Souls. Homilies and

Visual Representatiom: the Cult of the Martyrs as a Locus for Religious Education
in Late Antiquity, in M. DEPAEPE -B. HENKENS (eds.), The Challenge of the
Visual in the History of Education (Paedagogica Historica -Supplementary
Series, 6), Gent, 2000, pp. 113-131.

4 In most cases the image of agonothetes is applied to Christ but in some
passages the First Person of the Trinity is also styled as agonothetes. Since the
theological and christological images are flowing over into each other and
since in many passages it is not clear which of the two Persons of the Trinity
is meant, I decided to include all the passages in my survey, also those in
which the image is clearly applied to God.

s A recent wide-ranging essay on this aspect of Early Christianity's intel-
lectual activity is A. CAMERON, 10 Remake the Past, in G. w: BOWERSOCK-
P. BROWN -O. GRABAR (eds.), Late Antiquity. A Guw to the Postc/assical
World, Cambridge MA, Harvard University Press, 1999, pp. 1-20.
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the multireligious reality of Late Antiquity, one is highlighting
nowadays the element of Christian discourse. The basic assump-
tion of this particular branch of studies is that Christianity could
only have succeeded in becoming an important religion if its dis-
course and its self-representation were sufficiently convincing
and attractive6. "Discourse" denotes in this context not merely
oral c.q. written speech, but rather the language a society as a
whole (or a part of this society) develops, both verbal and non-
verbal. The study of metaphors, the agonothetes being just one
example, might deepen our understanding of how Christianity
communicated its messages in an inspiring, reality-rooted, suc-
cinct form which could function in different contexts.

The possible relevance of our investigation within the context
of the sketched kind of research will be briefly indicated at the
end of the article (5). The lion's share of this contribution con-
sists of three parts. I start with an analysis of the triple back-
ground of the agonothetes-image (2). Then I will sketch the
presence of the image of Christ/God as agonothetes in Early
Christian authors before Gregory (3) and in the writings of the
bishop of Nyssa himself (4).

2. 

A Triple Background: Historical, Scriptural, Agonistic

Language

When Gregory of Nyssa or another fourth century author
applied the image of the agonothetes to Christ or God, this had
in the ears of his audience a resonance on three closely inter-
twined levels: the historical, the scriptural and the general lan-
guage level.

First of all there is the historical level. Despite the fact that the
games were abolished in many cities, inter alia because of their
high cost7, people will still have known very well what an agono-

6 A classic example is A. CAMERON, Christianity and the Rhetoric of Empire:

the Development of Christian Discourse (Sather Classical Lectures, 55),

Berkeley, University of California Press, 1991.
7 C. ROUECH~, art. Games as Contests, in G. W BOWERSOCK -P. BROWN -O. 

GRABAR (eds.), Late Antiquity. A Guide to the Postc/assical World,

Cambridge MA, Harvard University Press 1999, p. 460.
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thetes was and what he did. In the Greek Classical Period the
responsibilities of the agonothetes were rather modest. He took
care of the practical organisation of the games and acted as a
kind of head-referee. Possibly he was also involved in the cere-
mony of giving the winners their prize. .In the Hellenistic and
Roman period the agonothesia became more and more an hon-
orific position with heavy financial consequences for those wish-
ing to take it on. For the agonothetes was not only responsible
for the organization of the games but also for their financing. He
became more a kind of president of the games who awarded the
winners their prize8. All these aspects -the organisational, the
presidential and the agonothetes functioning as a referee -are
also present in the patristic image of God/Christ as the ago no-
thetes. In the painting on the walls of Theodore's martyrium
such as Gregory describes it, one has the impression that the
presidential aspect prevails: Christ as the president of the games
looking with approval to Theodore's into~ovi19. Since games
were an integral part of the late antique civilization and the
agonothetes their most important official, the image of Christ as
agonothetes had a clear referent in the daily world of the Early
Christians. Therefore the connection of the agonothetes and the
several aspects of his function with the figure of Christ made it
possible to articulate aspects of who Christ is and what he
means. When we survey the passages in which Gregory uses the
agonothetes-images in relation to Christ, we will also try to
highlight which of these aspects are brought to the fore.
Though, admittedly, the aspects of being the organisator, the
financier, the president and the referee of the games are in line
with each other and thus not excluding one another.

8 Cf. W DECKER, art. Agonothetes, in Der Neue Pauly 1 (1996), col. 266.

A concrete example of the role of the agonothetes is given in the famous
inscription of Oinoanda (ca. 125 AD), which bears testimony to the foun-
dation of the Demostheneia, games named after Iulius Demosthenes, whose
generous endowment assured their existence. Cf. M. WORRLE, Stadt und Fest
im kaiserZt'itlichen Kleinasien. Studien zu einer agonistischen Stiftung aus

Oinoanda (Vestigia. Beitrage zur aIten Geschichte, 39), Miinchen, Beck,

1988, esp. pp. 183-209.
9 See A. GRABAR, Martyrium: recherches sur Ie cutte des retiques et t'art chre-

tien antique. II. Iconographie, Paris, College de France, 1946, p. 71.
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Consequently it is not always clear which aspect is put most in
the front.

But the function of the "historic" agonothetes during the
games provides only part of the background one needs to under-
stand the full potential of this christological image. Precisely
because the great importance of the games and the world of the
stadion in the daily life of the Roman Empire in the first cen-
turies of our era, they formed a fruitful breeding ground for
metaphors, comparisons and images. We find these especially in
the Pauline writings of the New Testament. Probably also influ-
enced by the agonistic terminology as it was developed within
the philosophical context of the moral exhortation and the
Cynic-Stoic diatribe 1°, Paul borrowed from the world of the sta-
dion many useful comparisons and images to denote the life of
a Christian with all its hardships. Examples of verses in which
this agonistic language is rather strong are 1 Corinthians 9,24-
2711; Philippians 3,1412 and 1 Timothy 6,1213. One easily under-

10 C£ V. C. PFITZNER, Paul and the Agon Motif 7raditional Athletic Imagery

in the Pauline Literature (Supplements to Novum Testamentum, 16), Leiden,
Brill, 1967 and C. N. CROY, Endurance in Suffering: Hebrews 12:1-13 in its
Rhetorical, Religious, and Philosophical Context (Society for New Testament
studies. Monograph series, 98), Cambridge, University Press, 1998.

II QUIC otoate Ott oi EV otaot~ tpexovtel; 7tavtel; ~v tpexouotv, ell;

of: Aa~l3<ivet 'to ~pa~lov; omro<; tpexe'te tva ICataAa~l1te. nal; of: <> ay-
rovt~6~VOI; 7tav'ta EYICpa'teue'tat, EICelvot ~v ouv tva <l>8ap'tov ote-
<l>avov Aa~o)o"tV, i1~ell; of: a<l>8aptov. EYro tOtVUV omro<; 'tpexro cbI; OUIC ao-
~Aro<;, oU'tro<; 7tUIC'tEUro roul; OUIC aepa oeprov' aAAa u7tO)7tta~ro ~ou 'to
oro~a ICat oouAayroyro, ~~ 7tro<; aAAotl; IC11PuE,al; aUtOI; a06ICt~01; yevro~at.
ET (RSV): Do you not know that in a race all the runners compete, but only
one receives the prize? So run that you may obtain it. Every athlete exercises
self-control in all things. They do it to receive a perishable wreath, but we an
imperishable. Well, I do not run aimlessly, I do not box as one beating the
air; but I pommel my body and subdue it, lest after preaching to others I

myself should be disqualified.
11 Ka'ta mcO7tOV OtroICro eil; 'to ~pa~elov 1:fj1; avro ICA~O"ero<; 'tou 8eou EV

Xptoti(i 11100U. ET (RSV): I press on toward the goal for the prize of the

upward call of God in Christ Jesus.
13' Ayrovi~ou 'tOY ICaAov ayrova 1:fj1; 7ttO"'tero<;, E7ttAaj30u 1:fj1; airoviou

~rofjl;, eil; 1'jv EICA~81l1; ICat ro~oA6Y11oal; 'rilv ICaA;'v <>~oAoYtaV EvrontOV
7tOAAroV ~aptuprov. ET (RSV): Fight the good fight of the faith; take hold
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stands that the combination of the historical reality of the sta-
dion and the agonistic language in the writings of the Apostle
fuelled the imagination of Early Christians and inspired them to
use agonistic comparisons, images and metaphors in their own
language as well. Gregory of Nyssa is a case in point: in his work
he often refers to the world of the stadionl4.

A particular field in which this agonistic language proved very
fruitful was the way Christians thought and talked about mar-
tyrdom. Words as a8AllTTlC; and armv became standard terms to
denote the martyr and martyrdom. This was the case in the early
Passions and Acts of the martyrs but the terminology is equally
present in the martyrial encomia of the fourth century15. Yet the

of the eternal life to which you were called when you made the good confes-
sion in the presence of many witnesses.

14 See e.g. the passages from the Homiliae in Ecclesiasten collected by

H. DROBNER, Archaeologia patristica: die Schriften der Kirchenviiter als Quelfen
der Archiiologie und Kulturgeschichte: Gregor von Nyssa, Homiliae in
Ecclesiasten (Sussidi allo studio delle antichita cristiane, 10), Vatican City,
Pontifical Institute of Christian Archaeology, 1996, pp. 127-132. For John
Chrysostom, see J. A. SAWHILL, The Use of Athletic Metaphors in the Biblical
Homilies of St. John Chrysostom (A Dissertation Presented to the Faculty of
Princeton University in Candidacy for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy),

Princeton, 1928.
15 For agonistic terminology in general, see R. MERKELBACH, Der griechis-

che Wortschatz und die Christen, in Zeitschrift fir Papyrologie und Epigraphik
18 (1975), pp. 101-148, esp. pp. 108-137. For this terminology in the (fore-
most Greek) Passions from the first three centuries, see B. DEHAND-
SCHUTTER, Martyrium Polycarpi: bijdrage tot de studie van de martelaar in het
vroege christendom, unpublished doctoral dissertation, Leuven, 1977, pp.
126-138. For the Cappadocians' and Chrysostom's martyrial homilies I refer
to J. LEEMANS -W MAYER -P. ALLEN -B. DEHANDSCHUTTER, Let Us Die
That We May Live'. Greek Homilies on Christian Martyrs from Asia Minor;
Palestine and Syria (c. AD 350 -AD 450), London-New York, 2003, pp. 29-
30. For the Cappadocians, see in greater detail J. LEEMANS, Meer dan een
herinnering. Een historisch-literaire studie van de martelaarsencomia van
Gregorius van Nyssa, met een bijzondere aandacht voor de Lofrede op Theodorus,
unpublished doctoral dissertation, Leuven, 2001, pp. 232-241. Some other
relevant texts are brought together and discussed in I. H. COMBES, Nursing
Mother; Ancient Shepherd, Athletic Coach? Some Images of Christ in the Early
Church, in S. PORTER -M. HAYES -D. TOMBS (eds.) , Images of Christ:
Ancient and Modern (Roehampton Institute London. Papers, 2), Sheffield,
1997, pp.113-126, 118-125.
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agonistic language was to prove itself very useful in other
domains too. In the fourth century, when the persecutions were
over and Christianity an established religion, Christians faced
new challenges and needed other examples than martyrs. Until
Constantine, to use him as a landmark once more, the questions
for Christian were: how to survive? How to expand our religion
in these not the most favourable of times? In that context, the
martyr was a useful and inspiring example. Afterwards, howev-
er, the question became: how to lead a truly and rewarding
Christian life? Which choices do I have to make? How to keep
up and where do I get encouragement to face the daunting chal-
lenge of being a good Christian and of imitating the life and
example of my Saviour? Here the martyr's role was not ended, as
the ongoing hagiographical literature suggests, but besides the
martyrialliterature, a new literary genre came into being. This
genre might be best styled as "hagiobiographical". In encomia,
funeral orations and Vitae, monks, bishops, virgins and biblical
sancti were presented as new models. To achieve this, their
authors also used agonistic language, portraying the Christians'
striving for virtue as a daily agon 16. Hence, Monique Alexandre
aptly styled these people 'les nouveaux martyrs'I?

So, when Gregory of Nyssa uses the image of the agonothetes,
this had in the ears of his public a lot of resonances. Maybe they
made the link to the concrete context of the games and the func-
tion the agonothetes exercised in that context. Probably their
understanding was also coloured by the traditional use of ago-
nistic language with regard to martyrdom and the striving
towards spiritual perfection. Yet, as we said, this agonistic lan-
guage was also rooted in the New Testament. Can the same be

16 A. WILSON, Biographical Modelr: the Constantinian Period and Beyond, in

S. LIEU -D. MONTSERRAT (eds.), Constantine: History Historiography and

Legend, Londen-NewYork, 1998, pp. 107-136.
17 M. ALEXANDRE, Les nouveaux martyrs. Motifi martyrologiques dans fa vie

des saints et thtmes hagiographiques dans l'iloge des martyrs chez Gregoire de
Nysse, in A. SPIRA (ed.), The Biographical Works of Gregory of Nyssa. Proceedings
of the Fifth International Colloquium on Gregory of Nyssa (Mainz, 6-10 sep-
tember 1982) (Patristic Monograph Series, 12), Cambridge, MA-
Philadelphia, PA, Patristic Foundation, 1984, pp. 33-70."
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said more specifically for the agonothetes-theme or does one
have to conclude that this was the fruit of a development of the
agonistic language after the composition of the New Testament?
The term agonothetes itself does not occur in the New
Testament but the figure of the agonothetes is surely present in
2 Tim 4,6-8. In this passage, the Apostle jubilantly exclaims:
'For I am already on the point of being sacrificed; the time of my
departure has come. I have fought the good fight, I have finished
the race, I have kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for me
the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge,
will award to me on that Day, and not only to me but also to all
who have loved his appearing'18. In this passage, which is heavi-
ly cast in agonistic language, the idea and function of the agono-
thetes is clearly present, though the term itself is not mentioned.
Thus, it is fair to conclude that the New Testament fostered the
creation of the image of Christ as agonothetes but that it pri-
marily did so by its employment of agonistic language in gener-
al rather than by bringing the theme itself to the fore.

In the remainder of this contribution we will study the origins
and development of the agonothetes-image in patristic litera-
ture. The next section will be devoted to the authors before
Gregory of Nyssa, followed by a section on the Cappadocian
fathers as the immediate background for Gregory of Nyssa.

3. The Image of Christ/God as Agonotbetes before Gregory
of Nyssa

All in all the image of Christ (or God) as agonothetes is not
that prominently present in the Early Christian literature before
Gregory of Nyssa, as the following survey shows. An early exam-
ple we find in Tertullian's To the Martyrs, in a passage where he
exhorts the martyrs to engage in the combat of martyrdom. The

18 'Eyro yap 11011 O'1tEVOO~at, Kat <> Katp<>~ ti\~ avaAUO"£o}<; ~O\)

EcpEO"t11K£V. Tov KaAOV ayrova liyrovtO"~at, tOY opo~ov t£tEAf:Ka, TflV

7tlO"ttV t£'rT]p11Ka' AOt7tOV 07tOK£ttal ~Ot <> ti\~ otKatoO"uv11~ O"tEcpavo~, OV

07toocOcr£t ~Ot <> KUptO~ EV EK£lVlJ 'rij li~p(,l, <> olKatO~ Kpt'rT]~, OU ~OVOV

of: E~Ot OMa Kat 7tIlO"t toi~ liya7t11KOO"t TflV E7ttcpaV£tav autou.
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living God (deus vivus) acts here as the agonothetes, Christ takes
on the role of caretaker and coach in that he anoints them with
the Spirit19. And in the famous vision in the tenth chapter of the
Passion of Perpetua and Felicitas one recognizes in the president
of her fight with the giant the figure of God or Chrisfo.

The earliest relevant passages in Greek Christian literature we
find in Clement of Alexandria. In three passages Clement uses
agonistic imagery to describe the Christian's spiritual combat
and his search for progress towards spiritual perfection. In the
seventh book of his Stromateis he describes the spiritual combat
of the gnostic athlete as follows: 'This is the true athlete -he
who in the great stadium, the fair world, is crowned for the true
victory over all the passions. For He who prescribes the contest
is the Almighty God, and He Who awards the prize is the only-
begotten Son of God. Angels and gods are spectators; and the
contest, embracing all the varied exercises, is not "against flesh
and blood" but against the spiritual powers of inordinate pas-
sions that work through the flesh. He who obtains the mastery
in these struggles, and overthrows the tempter, menacing, as it
were, with certain contests, has won immortality'21. Similar
thoughts are expressed in the Exhortation to the Pagans. There he

'" Bonum agonem subituri estis, in quo agonethetes deus uiuus est,

xystarches Spiritus Sanctus, corona aeternitatis, brabium angelicae substanti-
ae, politia in caelis, gloria in saecula saeculorum. Itaque epistates uester,
Christus Iesus, qui uos Spiritu unxit et ad hoc scamma produxit...
(TERTULUANUS, Ad martyres, 3.3-4; ed. E. DEKKERS (CCSL, 1), Turnhout,
Brepols, 1954, p. 5).

20 Passio Perpetuae, 10 (ed. J. AMAT (SC, 417), Paris, Cerf, 1996, pp. 134-

142).
21 CLEMENS ALEXANDRINUS, Stromata VII, 20 (ed. A. LE BOULLUEC (SC,

428), Paris, Cerf, 1997, pp. 86-87): O,)'to~ ea'ttv, o,)'to~ () OeATl-n,<; OATleciJo;
() ev 'tcp ~£YOAqJ a'ta01qJ, 'tcp KaAcp Koa~qJ, -n,v OA1l8tviJv V1KTlV Ka'ta 7tav-
'tmv a't£cpavoullEvo<; 'troy 7ta8rov. 0 't£ yap oymv08e'tT]<; () 7tav'toKpa'trop
8£0<;, 0, 't£ /3pa~£\)-n,<; () ~ovoy£viJ<; \)10<; 'to\> 8£0\>, 8£a'tat of: dYY£AOt
Kat 8£01, Kat 'to 7taYKpa'ttOV 'to 7ta~~axov 'ou 7tpO<; al~a Kat aapKa',
OAAa 'ta<; Ota aapKrov ev£pyouaa~ (7tV£\)~a'ttKa<; e~o\)O"la<;) e~7ta8rov
7ta8rov 'tommy 7t£ptytvo~£vo<; 'troy ~£yaAmv ov'taymvta~a'tmv, Kat olov
d8AO\)~ 'ttva~ 'to\> 7t£tpa~ov'to<; e7tap'trov'to<; Ka'taymVtO"a~£vo<;,

eKpa'tT]O"£ tft~ oeavaa1a~'K'tA.
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encourages his readers: 'Let us then openly strip before the con-
test, and nobly strive in the arena of truth, the holy Word being
the judge and the Lord of the Universe prescribing the contest.
For it is no insignificant prize, the guerdon of immortality,
which is set before US'22. In his homily on Who is the Rich that
Shall be Saved? Clement argues that the wealthy are not per se
excluded from the prize of immortality: provided that they are
true believers and live a Christian life they too may hope for
eternal blessedness. On the other hand, Clement warns, the rich
'should not expect to grasp the crowns of immortality without
struggle and effort, continuing untrained, and without contest.
But let him go and put himself under the Word as his trainer
and Christ the President of the contest; and for his prescribed
food and drink let him have the New Testament of the
L d '23or ,... .

So, from these three passages of Clement no uniform picture
arises. In the passage of the Stromateis God is the agonothetes, in
the sense of the one who organizes the games, while Christ full-
fills the role of j3pa[3EuTllC;, de one who awards the prize to the
winners. In the passage from the Exhortation to the Pagans the
Holy Word is the j3paj3£u't"f1C; and the Lord of the Universe is the
agonothetes. Here too the agonothetes is the one organizing the
games. From the passage from Who is the Rich that shall be
Saved?, a different picture emerges. There it is Christ who is the
agonothetes, including both its organizational and presidential
aspect as well as his function as a referee. In all three passages,

22 CLEMENS ALEXANDRINUS, Exhortatio (ed. C. MOND~ERT -A. PLASSART
(SC, 23), Paris, CerE, 1976, pp. 164-165): ' A7tooUOall£VO1. o' ouv 7t£p1.cpav~

£v 'tc!> ti;<; aA1l9£ia<; o'taoi<l> yvlloiro<; aYO>V1.~roll£9a, ~paj3euov'to<; ~v 'to\>

AOYOU 'to\> ayiou, ayo>vo9£'to\>v'to<; of:: 'to\> O£O"7to'tou 'troy OAO>V. Ou yap

OIl1.!CPOV Tlll'iv 'to a9Aov a9avaoia 7tpo!C£1.'ta1.. ET: Ante-Nicene Fathers of

the Church, vol. II, p. 199.
23 CLEMENS ALEXANDRINUS, Quis dives salvetur, 3.5-6 (ed. O. STAHUN -

L. FROCHTEL -U. TREU (GCS, 17), Berlin, De Gruyter, 19702, p. 161, I. 28

-p. 162, I. 2):... Iltl't£ Ililv au91.<; avao!Cll'to<; !Cat avayrov1.O"to<; J.lEiva<;

a!Cov1.'tt !Cav1.opO>'tt 'troy o't£cpavo>v ti;<; acp9apoia<; £A7t1.~E'tO> J.lE'taAaj3e'iv'

aM' au'tov U7tOj3aAE'tO> CPEpO>V yullvao'tij Ilf::V 'tc!> I..6Y<l>: ayo>vo9E't1;1 of:: 'tc!>

XP1.o'tc!>' 'tpocpil of:: au'tc!> !Cat 7tO'tov y£vEo90> 't£'tayt.tEvov Tl !Ca1.vT] o1.a9tl!C1l

'to\> !Cupiou ...ET: Ante-Nicene Fathers of the Church, vol. II, D. 592.
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however, immortality is explicitly mentioned as the prize of the
contest.

In Origen's oeuvre we find two passages that are relevant to
our investigation. In his Exhortation to Martyrdom he deals at
length with the example of endurance set by the Maccabaean
brothers. At the end of his description of the first brother's tor-
ture, Origen comments: 'Sufficient to steel them to endurance
was the conviction that the eye of God was upon them in their
suffering. And the agonothetes of the athletes of piety exhorted
them, being himself exhorted and, so to speak, filled with rejoic-
ing by the heroism of their resistance to such fearful agonies'24.
It seems that, since God is already mentioned, with the 'agono-
thetes of the athletes of piety' Christ might be meant. A second
passage that is relevant to our inquiry occurs in the fifteenth
book of his Commentary on Matthew. There, Origen likens
Peter's attitude of confidence in the Lord to that of the athlete
who, uninformed about the prize attached to the contest he has
won, turns himself with confidence towards the agonothetes25.

With seven occurrences Eusebius of Caesarea is the author
who uses, before Gregory of Nyssa, the image of Christ or God
as agonothetes most often. All instances occur in his
Commentary on the Psalms. Twice he is applying the image in the
context of a passage concerning the issue of martyrdom, more in
particular with regard to the suffering and death of Jesus him-
self. The five other times the image of Christ or God as agono-

24 ORIGENES, Exhortatio ad Martyrium, 23 (ed. P. KOETSCHAU (GCS),

Leipzig, Hinrichs, 1899, p. 18, I. 18-22): "HpKet yap autoi<; et<; U7tO~ovi1v
i] 7tEt9ci> to\> 7tapeivat toi<; U7tO~vouO"t tOY to\> geo\> <><!I9aA~ov' Kat
7tapeICaAet autou<; <> ayrovo9Etll<; troy tfi<; euO"e!3eta<; a9Alltrov,
7tapaKaAou~vo<; Kat, tv' omro<; <>vo~aO"ro, eUcl>patvo~vo<; E7tt toi<;
Kate~aVtO'ta~EVOt<; troy tllAtKOUtroV 7tovrov. ET: ), OULTON -

H. CHADWICK, Alexandrian Christianity: Selected Translations of Clement and
Origen (The Library of Christian Classics, 2), London, SCM, 1954, p. 409.

25 ORIGENES, Commentarium in Matthaeum XV; 22 (ed. E, KLOSTERMANN -

E. BENZ (GCS), Leipzig, Hinrichs, 1935, p, 415, l. 3-10): dtO7tEp cO<;
a9All<'ri!<; VtKll>'ri!<; ~ta tOY ayrova 7tuv9avo~vo<; to\> ayrovo9EtOU, et
tUXOt ~i1 E7ttO'ta~evo<; ta E7tt tcp ayrovt a6w, 7tuv6avetat to\> O'rotfipo<;
AEYrov ~ta tfi<; E7tt toi<; avopaya9i1~aO"t 7tapP'1O"ta<; to tt dpa EO'tat

'1~iv;
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thetes is used in the context of the description of the spiritual
growth every Christian has to undertake26.

Turning to the Cappadocian Fathers, there is first of all Basil.
In his Homily on Drunk People the bishop of Caesarea portrays
the Devil as the one who is the referee of the drunkards, in other
words, who is the practical organiser of their lives, who owns
them27. In his Homily on Barlaam, the authenticity of which is
doubted28, it is said that Christ has to be portrayed on a wall
painting as the agonothetes, as the president of the games29.
There is an obvious parallel with the passage of Gregory of
Nyssa's Homily on S. Theodore we quoted in the beginning.

Gregory of Nazianze uses the word ayrovoeE't11~ or the verb
ayrovoeEtEro five times. In his Letter 238 he points out to the
community of Sannaboda that the death of the martyrs is a rea-
son for joy rather than sorrow. Joy, because they fought the good
fight, fought it with distinction and ended by receiving the
crown of justice from the hands of the agonothetes, the presi-
dent of the games30. In his Funeral Oration for Caesarius he pre-
sents his brother as being pulled back and forth betWeen pagan-

26 The following examples of God as agonothetes in the context of the

Christian's spiritual growth occur in EUSEBIUS OF CAESAREA, Commentaria in
Pia/mas: ad Ps 17,33-34 (ed. PG23, col. 181 b2-3); ad. Ps 25,18-20 {ed. PG
23, col. 229 05; col. 525 AI; col. 537 B2-3; col. 616 AI0-15; col. 745 C12-

27 BASIUUS, In ebriosos, 2 (ed. PC 31, col. 457 A6-7): Kat <> ayrov09£trov

am01c; <> OtaJ30Aoc;, Kat &9AoV 'rfIC; VtKllC; 11 a~aptta.
28 J. BERNARDI, La predication des Peres Cappadociem. Ie predicateur et son

auditoire (Publications de la Faculte des lettres er sciences humaines de
I'Universite de Monrpellier, 30), Paris, 1970 does not discuss rhis text.
A. OUVAR, La predicacion cristiana antigua (Biblioteca Herder. Secci6n de
teologia y filosofia, 189), Barcelona, 1991, p. 83 includes it without reserva-
tion in the corpus Basilianum. The Clavis Patrum Graecorum, however, writes
that 'homiliam nostram spuriam esse inter omnes constat' (Clavis Patrum
Craecorum. 11. Ab Athanasio ad Chrysostomum, cura et studio M. GEERARD,

Turnhout, Brepols, 1974, p. 150).
29 BASIUUS OF CAESAREA, In Barlaam, 3 (ed. PC 31, col. 489-490):

"EyypacllEafJro tc!> 7ttvaKt Kat <> trov 7taAatO~atrov ayrov09Et11<; XptOto<;.
30 GREGORIUS OF NAZIANZE, Ep. 238.1 (ed. P. GALLAY (CUI-), Paris, Belles

Lettres, 1967, vol. II, p. 128): To It£V y£vol1£VOV Kat' OtKOvo~tav 0£ou,
£uxaptotta<; ou oaKpurov u7to9£ot<; EOtt t01<; y£ vouv EXO\JOt, to E~ro9£v
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ism and Christianity, between Christ and Julian the Apostate,
who are both given the title agonothetes. Both are struggling to
be the president of Caesarius' contest, to win him over31. And in
an Oration in the Presence of the High Financial Official Julian,
held in 374 in the ambiance of an annual paneguris in honour of
further unknown martyrs32, he exhorts his audience to follow the
latter's example: 'Should we not, in the same hope and under the
same prizegiver and president ('tcp au'tcp I3pal3Eu'rfl Kat ayrovo-
8E't1J) fight against the same tyrant, the bitter persecutor, then
and now, of souls, the invisible enemy?'33.

Though he was writing about two decades after Gregory of
Nyssa, I briefly include here the material contributed to our
inquiry by Asterius of Amaseia, who was influenced by Gregory.
He applies the agonothetes-image in two passages. In his
Oration in Praise ofPhocas, the gardener-martyr from Sinope, he
argues that the martyrs differ in merit. Then he compares this to
the qualitative difference in merit between the athletes partici-
pating in the agones and the agonothetes, who organizes the
games34. And in his Homily on Stephen God is the agonothetes in

tOU crtaoiou YEvEcr8at tOY a8A~Thv ~Eta ~~ KaA~~ aymvia~ ~~ ~y-
mvicrato Kat 7tapaA~cp8~vat 7tapa tOU aymvO8EtOU, cOOtE a7toAal3Eiv tOY
~~ otKatocruV1l~ crtEcpavov Kat 7tAEOvacrat Ot' EaUtOU tOY troy aYYEAmv

xopov.
31 GREGORIUS OF NAZIANZE, Oratio funebris in Caesarium fratrem, 12, I. 10

(ed. M.-A. CALVET-SEBASTI (SC, 405), Paris, Cerf, pp. 210-211): To ~v ouv
crtaOtov tOtOUtOV, Kat 0 ~~ EucrEl3Eia~ aymvtcrTh~ tocrOUtO~. Kat ay-
mvO8Et~~, Ev8EV ~f::V XptcrtO~, toi~ EaUtOu 7ta8Ecrt tOY a8A~Thv

f::E.o7tAi~mv, EKEi8EV of:: OEtVO~ tupavvo~, 'ti;j troy Aoymv OtKEtOt1ltt 7tpocr-
craivmv Kat tcp ~~ EE.oucria~ °YKq> OEOtttO~EVO~.KtA.

32 For the date, circumstances and content of this homily, see J. BERNARDI,

La predication, pp. 131-139.
33 GREGORY OF NAZIANZE, Ad Iulianum tributorem 5 (ed. PG 35, col. 1049

A7-11): Ou flEta ~~ au~~ EA7tioo~, U7tO tcp autcp (3pal3Eu'ti;j Kat aymvo-
8Et1;1, 7tpO~ tOY autov 7tapataE.oflE8a tupavvov, tOY 7ttKpOV Kat tOtE Kat
vuv troy 'l'Uxrov OtroKt1lV, tOY aopatov EX8pov Kat 7tOAE~tOV;

34 AsTERIUS, In Phocam 3.2 (ed. C. DATEMA, Homilies, p. 117, I. 21-25):

Kat 7tapaooE.ov oOOa~ci)<; Ei 7tapa E>Eou om(JJ<; tt~fitat to oiKatOV, 07tOtE
Kat 7tap' ~~iv crtpat1lyot Kat aymvO8Etat OUK tOOt yivovtat toi~ aptcr-
tEUOtV fI toi~ aymvtotai~, aMa oil EKacrtq> Kata to ~tpOV tOU

Katop8~ato~ ta~ ompEa~ avaAoyoucra~ E7ttc!l1l~i~oucrtV.
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the sense that he is represented as the organiser of the
Protomartyr's contest35.

From the above, the following intermediary conclusions can
be drawn. First of all, it is clear that the agonothetes-image is not
very prominently present in the second and the third centuries.
Only from the fourth century onwards with Eusebius and with
Gregory of Nyssa's Cappadocian contemporaries one sees the
number of instances increasing significantly, though none of the
authors mentioned comes near the twelve explicit instances we
find in Gregory. The bishop of Nyssa seems to have taken over
an existing image and brought it to its full fruition. Secondly,
the variety in uses of the agonothetes model can be highlighted.
Variety this is, in many ways: (1) It is not always clear whether
God or Christ is the agonothetes; (2) The image is used both in
the context of speaking about martyrdom and in the context of
a reflection on or an exhortation to strive for Christian perfec-
tion and the spiritual combat against evil; (3) the different
aspects of the agonothetes (organizer of the games, president or
referee) have all come to the fore. Let us now see how Gregory
of Nyssa continued along these lines and in adopting them
brought them to maturity36.

4. The Agonothetes-image in Gregory of Nyssa's Writings37

It is not surprising that the agonothetes-image occurs rather
often in Gregory of Nyssa's writings. The bishop of Nyssa is an
imaginative author who loves to interlard his exposition with

35 AsTERIUS, In Stephanum 7.1 en 7.4 (ed. C. DATEMA, Homilies, p. 168,

1.23 and p. 169,1. 13-14 ). On Asterius and his encomia In Stephanum and
In Phocam, see J. LEEMANS -w: MAYER -P. ALLEN -B. DEHANDSCHUTTER,
'Let Us Die That We May Live', pp. 162-194.

36 Another author whose use of the image might be assessed against the

same background is John Chrysostom. See about him already L. ROBERT,
Une vision de Perpetue martyre a Carthage en 203, in CRAlBL (1982), pp.

254-276, esp. pp. 263-266.
37 The texts are conveniently collected in the first volume of the Lexicon

Gregorianum, s. v. ayrovo8E't1l~ and ayrovo8£'tEro.
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examples, metaphors, comparisons and the like. These can be
taken from a variety of backgrounds: nature, medicine, human
professions, ...38 The world of the stadion, including both the
athletic disciplines and the fighting disciplines (wresrling, box-
ing) was also one of these areas of human activity providing him
with much inspiration to brighten up his argument and make
his point more clearly. It is not strange, therefore, that Gregory
adopted agonistic images to speak about Christ and God.
Besides the agonothetes-image, which we discussed in the previ-
ous part, also the image of Christ as the Athletic Coach might
be mentioned here. When one adds to this that the agonistic ter-
minology was already a longtime in common use to speak and
reflect about martyrdom and that agonistic terminology was also
in use by Eusebius and by Basil and Gregory of Nazianze to
denote the spiritual combat towards Christian perfection, then
it seems almost strange that Gregory, who was the heir of all
these developments, did not use more and more powerful ago-
nistic images.

In what follows we review the passages in which Gregory pre-
sents God or Christ as agonothetes39. These passages are found
in his martyrial encomia, in the Eighth Homily on the Beatitudes
and in his treatise On the Inscriptions of the Psalms. Some brief
passages can also be gleaned from the Life of Moses and the trea-
tise Against Eunomius. We will start with those passages where

38 Cf. L. MERIDIER, L'influence de fa seconde sophistique sur l'oeuvre de

Grlgoirt' de Nysse, Paris, Hachette, 1906, ppo 96-1150
39 The passage from the Oration in Praise of Theodore the Recruit, with

which we started this article, is not included. This is also the case for the one
text in which the aycovO9E't1l~, as the organiser of the games, is portrayed as
a symbol for human vanity (cf. De beneficentia (vulgo De pauperibus amandis
I; ed. A. VAN HECK, GNO lXII, Leiden, Brill, 1967, p. 100, I. 13). Most of
the passages in which the root-related verb aycovo9£'tECO occurs, are equally
excluded, since Gregory applies it almost exclusively in the context of his
exchanges with Eunomius and Apollinarius. Cf. Contra Eunomium I (ed.
w: JAEGER, GNO I, Leiden, Brill, 1960, p. 61, I. 4); Refutatio confessionis
Eunomii (ed. w: JAEGER, GNO II, Leiden, Brill, 1960, p. 408, in particular
1.6; 16; 22); Antirrheticus adversus Apollinarium (edo A. MOLLER, GNO III, 1,
Leiden, Brill, 1958, p. 205, I. 21 (Cf. Lexicon Gregorianum, vol. I. S.v.
aycovo9£'tECO).
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the image is applied in a context of martyrdom; the second part
will then be devoted to the use of the agonothetes-image to
encourage Christians to keep on striving towards perfection.

a. Within the Context of Martyrdom

In the second part of his First Homily on the Forty ofSebaste,
Gregory says that, for a brief moment, he wishes to transcend
the visible world of the here and now and discuss things one
shouldn't dare to talk about.

Still more my sermon boldly goes on with things not to be dared,
still more does it dare to describe celestial things: how, after these
men had been succesful in their wrestling with the enemies, the
just President of the games stretched out crowns of victory, the
General of the divine power prepared prizes for the winners and
the Holy Spirit received them with gifts of every kind. For since
they confessed their faith in the Trinity, for that reason on the
part of the Trinity grace was in exchange measured out to them40.

About what is beyond this present world we learn that the
Forty were richly rewarded for their martyrdom: they received
victory crowns from the just president of the games (6 Otl(ato<;
ayrovo8E'lil<;), prizes from the general of the divine army (6 ap-
XtO"'tpa'lilYo<; 'rj'J<; 8Eta<; OVVaJ.lE~) and all kinds of other bless-
ings from the Holy Spirit. Since the Holy Spirit is explicitly
mentioned and the 6 apXtO"'tpa'lilYo<; 'rj'J<; 8Etci<; OVVaJ.lE~
indicates elsewhere in Gregory's writings also Christ41, it is clear

4O Encomium in XL Martyres Ib (ed. O. LENDLE, GNOX,I/2, Leiden, Brill,

1990, p. 150,1.21 -p. 151,1. 1): "Ett <> AOYO~ Kata trov atoAlilitrov 9pa-
ouvE'tat, E'tt 'toAlii.i OtllYEto9at 'ta \mEpKOOf.lta, o'tt 'tou'trov Ev'tau9a
Ka'top90uf.lEvrov, EV 'tfj 7tpO~ 'toi>c, Evav'tiou~ OUf.l7tAoKij <> oiKatO~ ay-
rovo9E'rIl~ 'tou~ E7tt 'tfj ViKlJ o'tE<I>avou~ 7tpOE'tEtVEV, Kat 0 apXto'tpa'rllYo~
'tij~ 9Eia~ OUVaf.lE~ 'ta apto'tEta 'tOt~ VtKll'tat~ 7tapE(J1(EUa~EV, Kat 'to
nVEUf.la 'to dytOV 'tOt~ 7tav'tooa7tot~ EOE~tOU'tO xapiof.laotv. E7tEtOTl yap
Et~ 'ti,v Tptaoa 1] 7tio'tt~ rof.lOAoYEt 'to, ota 'tOU'tO Kat 1] xapt~ au'tot~ 7tapa
'tij~ Tptaoo~ avtEf.lE'tPEt 'to. ET from J. LEEMANS -W. MAYER -P. ALLEN -

B.. DEHANDSCHU1TER, 'Let Us Die That We May Live', pp. 102.
41 Namely in HomEccl VIII (ed. P. ALEXANDER, GNO V; Leiden, Brill,

1962, p. 435, 1. 5) and in HomCant III (ed. H. LANGERBECK, GNO VI,
Leiden, Brill, 1960, p. 74, 1. 8).
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that with 0 OtKatO<; ayrovo8E't1l<; the First Person of the Trinity
is meant. Maybe the presidential aspect of the agonothetes is

what comes most to the forefront. The text has also remarkable
parallels with a passage at the end of the panegyric on Theodore,
where Gregory also discusses what is beyond the present world42.

Our next passage we find at the end of the Second Homily on
S. Stephen. There Gregory reminds his audience that it is not

enough to celebrate the memory of the martyrs. Christians

should go much further: they should adopt the intention, the
drive of the martyrs. The KOtvrovta 'rii<; ~vi1~ll<; should include
a O"\)~<I>rovta 'rii<; yvro~ll<;. This, the homilist hastens to assure his

congregation, is a much less daunting task than it might seem at
first sight. After all we and the martyrs have much in common:
the guidance of Christ's Gospel (0 <l>ro'ttO"~O<; 'rii<; yvroO"EO><; 'rii<;
OO~ll<; 'tou EuaYYEAtO\) 'tou XptO"'tou) , grace, common precepts

(Ai Ev'tOAat KOtVal) and a common way of life (0 'tpO1tO<;

KOtVO<;). Or, put in agonistic terminology: one and the same is
the judge/President of our battles, one and the same the prize for
the Truth (EI<; 0 'trov 1tovrov ayrovo8E't1l<;, EV 'to ~pa~Eiov 'rii<;

aA1l8Eta<;)43. It is not clear whether the agonothetes is the First
or the Second Person of the Trinity. Nor is it clear whether it is

the agonothetes as referee or as President, which is highlighted
here. But, since we have seen that these aspects were closely

intertwined, it may be best not to insist too much on this.
The Eighth Homily on the Beatitudes, in which Gregory com-

ments on Matthew 5,10 (Blessed are those who have been per-

secuted ...), is, with exception of his martyrial homilies, one of
the very few places where he develops a "theology of martyr-

42 In Theodorum (ed. J. P. CAVARNOS, GNO X,1/2, Leiden, Brill, 1990,

p. 70, 1. 10 -p. 71,1.6).
43 Encomium in S. Stephanum II (ed. O. LENDLE, GNO X,1/2, Leiden,

Brill, 1990, p. 105, 1. 21-29): Tl~~C; ~ap'tupffiv tiJv ~vit~TlV; 'tt~Tl<Jal Kat

tiJv YV~TlV. KOlVffiVta yap ti'jc; ~vit~TlC; i] <Ju~<I>ffiVta ti'jc; yv~TlC;. ~i1 yap

EKEVOlC; j!OVOlC; E7tEAa~'I'EV <> <l>ffi'tl<J~OC; ti'jc; YVCOOEffi<; ti'jc; OO~TlC; 'to\>

EOOYYEAtOU 'to\> XPl<J'tO\>; ~i1 yap EKEtVOlC; ~OVOlC; i] xaplC; E~a7tE<J'taATl;

at EV'tOAat KOlval, <> 'tPO7tOC; KOlVOC;, Elc; <> 'tcOV 7tOVO)V aYffivo9E'ttlC;, EV 'to

f3paj3Elov ti'jc; aATl9Etac;...
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dom"44. In exploring why those who are being persecuted are
called "blessed", Gregory shows that God supports the persecut-
ed in their pain by offering the hope of the Kingdom to come,
a vision of their future which can help them to live through the
pain. The vision Stephen received while he was being lapidated
is given as a case in point. When Stephen saw the heavens open,
he observed what reward was awaiting him. More than that, he
even saw God Himself looking down from the heavens upon his
contest. Gregory then turns to agonistic language to repeat once
more that God supported the persecuted, in this case Stephen:

The position of the games director gives a figurative intimation
of the support given to the competitor: we may learn from it that
the one who directs the games and the one who supports his own
competitors are one and the same. What could be more blessed
than the one persecuted because of his Lord, when he finds he
has the director of the games competing on his side?45.

It is noteworthy that Gregory styles God the a\)Vayrovla'ri,c; of
Stephen. He does not only look down from above but really
engages himself in Stephen's battle, cheering at the sideline as it
were and showing the reward to encourage him. The idea that
God as an agonothetes is not neutral but lends his support to the

44 Synthesis in T. SPIDLfK, La mistica del martirio secondo Gregorio di Nissa,

in A. QUACQUARELLI -I. ROGGER (eds.), I martiri delta Val di Non e ia
reazione pagana alia fine del IV secolo. Atti del convegno tenuto a Trento i127-
28 marzo 1984 (Pubblicazioni dell' Istituto di Scienze Religiosi diTrento, 9),
Villazanno -Trento, Istituto di Scienze Religiosi in Trento; Bologna,

Dehoniane, 1985, pp. 69-84.
4S In Beatitudinibus VIII (ed. J. F. CALLAHAN, GNO VII,2, Leiden, Brill,

1992, p. 165, I. 29 -p. 166, I. 6):' H yap 'to\> ayrovo6£'tou cr'tacrtl; 'ti)v 1tPOI;
'tOy ayrovt~o~vov cruJ.1J.1axiav 1tapaO11Aoi Ot' at vi YJ.1a'tol;, <1)<; dv Ota 'tou-

"tou J.1a60tJ.1EV 'tOY au'tov Etavat ICat 'tOY ota'tt6£v'ta 'to\>1; 061..ou<;, ICat 'tOY
ICa'ta 'trov av'tt1taArov 'toil; toiotl; ayrovtcr'tai<; cruVtcr'taJ.1EVov. 'ti 'toivuv dv
E111 J.1aICaptcr'to'tEpOV 'to\> Ota 'tOY Kuptov OEOt<oyJ.1£VOU, cP U7tapXEt
cruvayrovtcr'ti)v 'tOY ayrovo6£'t1lv EXEtV; ET: S. HALL, Gregory of Nysa, On
the Beatitudes: Iransiation, in H. DROBNER -A. VICIANO (eds.), Homelies on
the Beatitudes: an English Version with Commentary and Supporting Studies:
Proceedings of the Eighth International Colloquium on Gregory of Nyssa
(Paderborn, 14-18 September 1998) (Supplements to Vigiliae Christianae,
52), Leiden, 2000, pp. 21-93, here p. 87.
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Christian engaged in a contest is, after Gregory, also present in
the writings of Asterius and John Chrysostom46. With regard to
the aspects of an agonothetes, I would say that in this passage
especially the presidential function comes most on the forefront.
Then Gregory describes in a beautiful passage47 the soul's attach-
ment to the sweet things of life, to which it can be so attached
'as though by a nail'. Gregory does not reject the sweet things of
life per se, but when they become the soul's prison -linking up
again with Matthew 5,10 -he is easily caught by his persecutors.
Yet, when the living Word gets inside the one who has genuine-
ly accepted the faith, those ties to the worldly pleasures can be
severed. Then the person becomes like a runner: he throws light-
ly away all the burdens that cling to his soul and runs the full
length of the racecourse, taking the agonothetes as his guide in
the race (XEtpayroycp npo<; 'tOY ()POJ.lOV au'tcp 'tcp ayrov08e"t1;1
XproJ.lEVO<;). Such a person, Gregory continues, does not fear to
loose the worldly pleasures but looks forward to acquire the
heavenly Kingdom. Here Gregory beautifully combines divine
grace as a gift and as a task: the entrance of the Divine Word in
human beings makes things possible but man himself is expect-
ed to make the run, albeit with Christ the agonothetes as his

guide48.
This run, Gregory says in another passage at the end of the
homily, is not in vain. The run that the human life is brings
about much pain and sorrow but we must keep looking where-
to we are running, what the recompense is for our efforts.

46AsTERIUS, In Stephanum, 7 (ed. C. DATEMA, Homilies, pp. 168-169);
CHRYSOSTOMUS, Instructiones Catecheticae III, 8-9 (ed. A. WENGER (SC,

50bis), Paris, Cerf, 1970, pp. 154-155).
47 In Beatitudinibus VIII (ed. J. F. CALLAHAN, GNO VII,2, Leiden, Brill,

1992, p. 166, 1.7 -p. 167, I. 9).
48 M. KERTSCH (Exempla Chrysostomica. Zu Exegese, Stil und Bildersprache

bei Johannes Chrysostomos (Grazer Theologische Studien, 18), Graz, Institut
fur OkumenischeTheologie und Patrologie, 1995, pp. 114-133) gives a col-
lection of texts in which John Chrysostom applies the image of the runner in
the context of striving towards moral and spiritual perfection. About the
agonothetes, see p. 122. Occasionally he also points out parallels with
Gregory of Nyssa and other authors.
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Let us suffer pursuit, that we may run; yet running, we do not
run in vain, but may our course be towards the prize of the
upward calling; let us so run that we may win. What do we win?
What is the prize? What is the victor's wreath? I believe every one
of the hoped-for things is nothing other than the Lord himself.
He is both games director for the athletes and crown for the vic-
tors; he assigns the inheritance, he is himself the best inheri-
tance49.

Here again Gregory uses the image of the agonothetes as presi-
dent or director of the games to show that God and Christ
choose the side of the persecuted by offering them a perspective
of a recompense and a reward that by far outweighs the afRic-
tions. Because of the verse he is commenting on, Gregory applies
the idea to a situation of persecution and martyrdom. It is easy
to see, however, that the idea of Christ or God as agonothetes
who both supports and challenges Christians can with equal ease
be fitted into an exhortation to strive for perfection. Some exam-
ples of such a use of the agonothetes-image will be reviewed in
the following part of this essay.

b. The Agonothetes-image and the Search for Christian Perfection

Earlier we have seen how Christian authors before Gregory of
Nyssa applied the image of Christ or God as agonothetes with-
in the context of the spiritual warfare Christians make against
the forces of evil in their lives. For Gregory these concerns lay at
the foundation of his remarkably optimistic anthropology.
Indeed, it is Gregory's firm conviction that man hankers after

49 In Beatitudinibus VIII (ed. J. F. CALLAHAN, GNO VII, 2, Leiden, Brill,

1992, p. 170, I. 3-11): ~troX9~Ev tva Opa!lO>\:1EV. opa!lOVtE<; of:: OUK EtKi'i
opa!lou!lE9a alloAa npo<; to ~pa~Eiov T]!lrov t1;<; avro KAliO"E(1><; <> OpO!lo<;
£O"tro. Outro Opa!lro!lEv tva KataAa~ro!lEv. tt to KataAa!ll3avO!lEVOV; tt to
~pal3eiov; tt<; <> O"tE$avo<;; ou !lOt OOKEi dUo tt EtaVat napa aUtov tOY
KuptOV EKaO"tOV troy EAnt~O!lEvroV. auto<; yap EO"tt Kat ayrovo9ETI1<; troy
a9).ouvtrov Kat O"tE$avo<; troy VtK<I>VtroV. EKEtVO<; <> OtaVE!lrov tOY

KAi'ipOV. EKEivo<; <> aya90<; KAi'ipO<;. KtA'. ET: S. HALL, Gregory olNJsa, On
the Beatitudes: Irans!Jltion, in H. DROBNER -A. VICIANO. (eds.), Homelies on

the Beatitudes, here D. 90.
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the cooperation of divine grace and that this cooperation
between divine grace and human free will is capable to do away
with the consequences of original sin, that this stain can be
washed away. The main thrust of many of his writings is pre-
cisely to convince Christians to cleanse their soul and to travel
the road upwards to virtue. This road, a never-ending anabasis,
can ultimately lead to virtue, to likeness with the Good that is
God. It is an arduous, extremely difficult but inevitable path.
One senses that in such a framework, agonistic language and the
image of the agonothetes can be applied with ease.

The first examples are from Gregory's treatise On the
Inscriptions of the Psalms5°. In a way very similar to the passages
from the Homilies on the Beatitudes presented in the previous
subsection, one finds in On the Inscriptions an individualistic,
moralizing, allegorical exegesis. This type of exegesis allows our
author to make the most of less accessible verses in Scripture,
such as the inscriptions of the Psalms. The passage which are rel-
evant to our purpose all come from the final part of the treatise,
in which Gregory discusses the issue that the order of the Psalms
and their inscriptions do not agree with the chronological order
of the historical facts mentioned in these inscriptions.

The first time the agonothetes is mentioned in an exposition
on Ps 5,1 (Ei~ 'to 'tEAO~, U1tEp Tf1~ KATlPOVOflOUa11~' ",aAflO~
'tcp :AaUto). Interpreting KATlPOVOflOUa11~ Gregory explains that
two parties are contending to obtain the divine inheritance: the
one puts forward the law, the other, addressed in the second per-
son, puts forward faith. The just Judge/President of the contest
(0 OtKatO~ a'YrovoeE'tTl~) awards the prize to the latter.
Strengthened by this victory the soul gains the courage to go on
and win the next contest too. In this way it will recover its puri-
ty51. In the image of the agonothetes as it is applied here, both

50 In this treatise Gregory discusses, as a kind of introduction to the Book

of Psalms, some capita selecta pertaining to their inscriptions: the skopos of
the book, its structure in five sections, a systematic presentation of the
inscriptions and interpretation of their meaning, a discussion on the mean-
ing of the term diapsalma.

51 In Inscriptiones 11,11 (ed. J. MCDoNOUGH, GNO V; Leiden, Brill, 1992,

p. 120,1.20 -p. 121,1. 2): ~uo yap ov'tO>V 'trov imi::p Tii<; 8Eta<; 1CAllPOvO~t-
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the elements of judge/referee and the president, who is awarding
the prize, are intertwined.

In a passage somewhat further in the text of the treatise, God
is the agonothetes. Commenting on Psalm 54 Gregory sketches
the road to virtue referring to a practice from the wrestling
school. There it was common usage that, as one increased in
physical strength, one had to fight against more powerful oppo-
nents. It is just the same, Gregory says, with the anabasis to
moral and spiritual perfection: the stronger the opposition, the
greater and more important the victories on oneself When the
resistance becomes a bit too strong, man engaged in this contest
can ask the support of the agonothetes with the words of Psalm
54: "God, hear my prayer" and point to everything he has to
endure from his opponent52. Here, the agonothetes is foremost

a<; Ola~axo~EvroV 7tpO<; a1J.liA.ou<; Kat 'to\> ~f:V 7tpO~aA.A.o~EVOU 'tOY vo-

~OV, O"o\> of: 'ri1v 7ttO"'tlV, 0 OtKalo<; ayrov09E't1l<; O"Ol OtOCOOlV Ka't' EKEtVOU

'ta VlK'l'rilPla, cOO'tE O"Ol 'ri1v Ka9apav 'tf)<; 'l'UXfJ<; Ka'tOO"'taO"lV ava'tOA.1'JV

liA.tOU YEVE0"9al, a<j>EO"'t1lKO'tO<; 'to\> O"KO'tOU<; <'to\» 'tOY op9pov
E7tOYOV'tO<;, OV 7tpro'iav OVO~O~El 11 'l'aA.~q>Ota, Kat omro.; £O"'tlV EUPEtV

aEt VtK'lV EK VtK'l<; 'tc!} a9A.'l-rU 7tpOCJylVOIlEV'lV, 7tpO<; 'to ~Et~OV 7tOV'tO'tE

Kat 7tEpl<j>aVEO"'tEpOV 7tpoi:OV'trov 'trov EK 'tf)<; VtK'l<; Ka'top9~o'trov. ET:

'For there are two who contend with one another over the divine inheritance.

The one puts forward the law, and you put forward faith. The just judge of

the contest gives you the prizes of victory against the other. Consequently, the

pure condition of your soul becomes a sunrise, when the darkness which

brings on the dawn has departed, which the Psalm designates as early (Ps 5,4).

And thus it is possible to discover victory always following on victory for the

champion, as the achievements of victory advance to that which is always

greater and more conspicuous.' (R. HEINE, Gregory of Nyssa! Treatise on the

Inscriptions of the Psalms (Oxford Early Christian Studies), Oxford,

Clarendon, 1995, p. 167 (ch. 145).
52 In Inscriptiones II,13 (ed. J. McDoNOUGH, GNOV; Leiden, Brill, 1962,

p. 142,6-24): Ka'ta 'tOY au'tov 'tpO7tOV Kat 0 Ola 'toaou'trov <ayrovrov> 'tat<;

Ka'ta 'trov EX9prov vtKal<; Eyyu~vaa9EtC; E7tlO11~O'tEpa<; 'ta<; VtKac; Eau'tc!}

7tOlEt, 7tpO<; 'to\><; E7tlO11~O'tEPOU<; 'tE Kat ~Et~Ova<; 'trov aV'tayrovlO"'trov

O"U~7tAEKO~VO<;. Kat Ola 'to\>'t0 7tpOKaAEt'tal 'ri1v aKO1'JV 'to\> ayrov09E'tOU

AEYrov 'Evro'tlO"al, 0 9EOC;, 'tiJv 7tpoO"Euxliv ~OU, Kat 7tpOO"EXElV a\>'to\> -ru

a9A.liO"El 7tapaKaAEt, npOO"XE<; ~Ol AEYrov, Kat EtaOKOUO"OV ~OU. Kat

U7tOOEtKVUO"l Ola 'to\> A.OYOU 'trov ayrovrov 'to\><; 7tOVOU<;, A.U7t'lV Kat aoo-

A.EO"XtaV Kat 'tapax1'JV Kapoia<; Kat <j>roV1'JV EX9po\> Kat 9A.l'l'lV

a~ap'troA.o\> OlllYOU~EVO~, OlOV 'tlva Kpa'ril~a'ta 7taA.alO"'tplKa Ylvo~Eva
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the one who supports and encourages, who is at the side of the
person who is undertaking the process of spiritual warfare, or, as
we would call it, of spiritual growth. In Gregory's commentary
on Psalm 57,1 (Ei<; to tEAO<;, ~T1 ota<l>6Etpl1<;, tcp fj.a~to Ei<;
cr'tllAoypa<l>tav) God is again the agonothetes, but this time not
a supporting but a triumphant one. His joy and triumph stem
from the fact that he can be jubilant about David, his champi-
on of patience (() Ti;<; ~aKpo6u~ta<; ayoovtcrTfl<;) and that he can
extol him because of his victory wreath 53.

The following passage relevant to our inquiry comes from
Against Eunomius. Gregory opens the third book by describing
his controversy with Eunomius as a wrestling match. He says: "I
have beaten my opponent twice, but since he comes back for
more I will beat him a third time". And while he uses all kinds
of tricks, I put my hope on the Giver of Victory and the
President of the games (tcp VtKO1tOtcp tE Kat ayoovO6Et1l Ti;<;
VtKTlC; ava6EtC; tac; EA7ttOac;)54. Here we see once more that the

1tapa trov aVtaYO>Vt~O~vo>v auto;) to;) aYO>VOOetOU E1ttOEtKVUI1EVOC;.
ET: In the same way, the one who has been exercised by such great contests
in victories against his enemies brings more notable victories on himself, since
he is engaged with more notable and greater rivals. This is why he summons
the hearing of the judge of the contest, saying, 'Hear my praye1; 0 God, and
exhorts him to be attentive to his struggle, saying' Be attentive to me, and
hearken to me' (Ps 54, 2-3). He indicates the labours of the struggles through
this word, as he relates the grief and prating and troubling of heart, the voice
of the enemy and the tribulation of a sinner (Ps 54, 3-4), as if he were point-
ing out to the judge of the contest certain wrestling holds which he is expe-
riencing from his rivals (R. HEINE, Gregory of Nyssas Treatise on the
Inscriptions of the Psalms, p. 185).

53 In Inscriptiones II,13 (ed. J. McDoNOUGH, GNOV, Leiden, Brill, 1962,

p. 159,1.12-15):) EXEt OE ti;c; E1ttypac1>iic; omo><; 1, Ae~tC;. EiC; to teAOC;, 111,
otac1>8E1P1JC;, tc?> Aal3to EiC; O"t1lAoypac1>lav. 7tOO"OKtC; 6 ti;c; l1aKpo8ul11ac;
ayo>vtO"tT,C; E1tt tc?> O"tEc1>OY ti;c; V1KllC; taut1lC; U1t' auto;) to;) ayo>vo8etou
avaKllPuO"O"Etat; ET: The text of the inscription is as follows. 'Unto the end,
destroy not, for David; for an inscription of a titk' (Ps 57, 1). How many times
does the judge of the contest himself extol the champion of patience for the
crown of his victory? (R. HEINE, Gregory of Nyssas 7i-eatise on the Inscriptions

of the Psalms, p. 199).
54 Contra Eunomium III, 1 (ed. WI: JAEGER, GNO II, Leiden, Brill, 1960,

p. 3, 1.13-14).
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agonothetes is in Gregory's conception not a neutral referee,
organiser or president of the games but a highly partisan sup-
porter of the Christian seeking for virtue.

The final text in which Gregory is applying the agonothetes-
image to Christ or God we find in the Life of Moses. Stressing the
importance of holding on to and develop one's faith, our author
turns once more to agonistic terminology: he who remains true
and faithful towards the Christian faith will receive the crown of
justice from the agonothetes, for him a place will be reserved in
the Kingdom of Heaven55. Just as in other preceding passages56,
the agonothetes is the president of the games who awards the
crowns of victory.

5. A Link with the Varied Religious Make-Up of Gregory's
Congregation

The image of Christ or God as agonothetes must have had a
wide dissemination. We saw that many authors from East en
West from the second to the fourth century made use of it and
that there also existed visual representations of it. Here I want to
argue that it was not only a widely disseminated image, but also
a very accessible one. We must draw the conclusions from the
generally acknowledged fact that the label, "Christians", which
we use so often, does with regard to the times of Gregbry not
refer to a homogeneous group but to a make-up of considerable

religious diversity.

55 Vita Moysis II, 146 (ed. J. DANIELOU (SC, Iter), Paris, Cerf, 19683,

p. 276-277: 'AA118~ yap () tov OpOl10V tEAEO"a~, Ka8ffi\; <l>11O"lV ()
.A7tOO"tOAo~, £V £KEtVCP tcp 7tAatEt Kat EUPUXropcp O"taOtcp, OV tO7tOV ()VO-
l1a~E1 iI 8Eta <l>roVtl, Kat 'ri]v 7ttO"t1V t1lPtlO"a~ OVtro<;, Ka8ffi\; <1>110"1 to
atv1Yl1a, £7tt tTi~ 7tEtpa~ tOU~ tOtOU~ 7tOoa~ £pEtO"a~, OUtO~ tcp tii~
OlKa1oO"uv11~ O"tE<I>avcp 7tapa tii~ XE1pO~ tOU ayroVO8EtOU KaAAro-
7t10"8tlO"Eta1. 'Because truly, he who 'has finished the race' (cf. 2Tim 4,7), as
the Apostle says, in this wide and large stadion that the divine word calls 'the
Place', he who really has preserved the faith by, as the image says, putting his
feet firmly upon the rock, he will be ornated by the president of the games
with the crown of righteousness'.

56 Cf. the texts from In XL Martyres Ib and In Inscriptiones II, 11.
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As a working-hypothesis I find it useful to discern between
hard-core orthodox Christians, wavering Christians and
pagans57., These indications serve as a kind of landmarks to refer
to the fact that the adherence of Christians of the second to
fourth centuries to their faith was very diverse and differing in
degree. Yet, I think that in view of this diversity, the various
degrees of accessibility of the agonothetes model constituted also
its strength. The hard core Christians, who were already the sec-
ond or third generation of Christians in their family, will have
been sufficiently at home in the Christian tradition to appreci-
ate the roots of this model in the Pauline and traditional agonis-
tic language while for wavering Christians and pagans with some
interest for Christianity rather the bond with the historical real-
ity of the stadium formed an entrance of appreciating and
understanding it. To those people it might have fostered their
reflection about the Christian faith.

6. General Conclusions

We began this essay by sketching the triple background of the
image of the agonothetes as a way of speaking about God or
Christ. The three elements of this background are not separate
elements but flow forth from each other. The original historical
background of the games in Greek, Hellenistic and RoiJ1an
times, together with the vocabulary developed within the philo-
sophical genre of the diatribe, brought about the agonistic lan-
guage of the Pauline writings of the New Testament, which in
their turn resulted in the development of an agonistic language
which was used by the earliest Christian authors. In the wake of
these authors, this agonistic terminology offered later patristicwriters 

the terms and concepts to speak about martyrdom and
about the growth towards the ideals of Christian virtue and spir-
itual perfection.

57 J. LEEMANS, A Preacher-Audience Analysis of Gregory of Nyssas Homily on

Theodore the Recruit, in E. J. YARNOLD -M. F. WILES -P. PARVIS (eds.),
Studia Patristica. Proceedings of the Thirteenth International Conference of
Patristic Studies, Oxford, 16-21 August 1999. XXXVII. The Cappadocian
Fathers; Other Greek Writers, Leuven, Peeters, 2001, pp. 140-147.
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The image of the agonothetes to speak about God or Christ
inscribes itself within this development. In the Early Christian
literature before Gregory of Nyssa the image is not yet that
prominently present: we collected some fifteen passages in
which the agonothetes-image was applied to speak about and
encourage people towards martyrdom or to exhort Christians to
seek for virtue and Christian perfection.

These authors, the other Cappadocians included, provide the
background against which to assess the contribution of Gregory
of Nyssa. Gregory uses the image of Christ or God as the agono-
thetes quite often. As we have seen, he does so in the contexts of
martyrdom and spiritual perfection. In this sense Gregory con-
tinues the lines set out by the authors of the New Testament and
the Christian authors before him. Gregory's anthropology, how-
ever, provides a particular framework within which the agono-
thetes model can operate, resulting in a much more nuanced and
richer approach. As already said, the agonothetes-image helps on
the one hand to articulate Christ's attitude of loving support
towards the martyr and martyrdom, while it serves on the other
in the context of parenesis to strive towards spiritual perfection.
In both perspectives, however, it also became clear, that God or
Christ lends us not only loving support but that they also expect
an engagement from our side. Thus, the image of Christ or God
as the agonothetes functions in articulating the fruitful tension
between the two poles of grace and human freedom. This reci-
procity and involvement of the Agonothetes is a decisive change
in comparison to the much more unilateral function exercised
by him as organiser and president of the games. Thus it serves as
one more example of the way in which Early Christians remade
their context, past and present.
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Summary

This article studies the metaphor of the agonothetes (president of the games)
as it is applied on God or Christ. First I sketch how the original historical
background of the games in Greek, Hellenistic and Roman times, together
with the vocabulary developed within the philosophical genre of the diatribe,
brought about the agonistic language of the Pauline writings of the New
Testament, which in their turn resulted in the development of an agonistic
language which was used by the earliest Christian authors. In the wake of
these authors, this agonistic terminology offered later patristic writers the
terms and concepts to speak about martyrdom and about the groWth towards
the ideals of Christian virtue and spiritual perfection. It is within this fra-
mework that Gregory of Nyssa, in line with the authors before him, was
employing the metaphor in question. Gregory's anthropology, however, pro-
vides a particular framework within which the agonothetes model can opera-
te: on the one hand the agonothetes-image helps to articulate Christ's attitu-
de of loving support towards the martyr and martyrdom, while it serves on
the other in the context of parenesis to strive towards spiritual perfection.


